
Polar expeditions on 
sailing yachts



Destinations

Antarctic

Chilean Fjords and Cape Horn

Patagonia

Greenland



We provide yacht with crew, meals on board
and basic route.

You can add your own services and activities to
the basic program and attract your audience.

We offer cooperation to tourist 
guides and business coaches

Skitour guides

Diving schools

Photographers

Business coaches

Creators of author's tours

Kayaking guides



Skitour
Unique experience of skiing in the 
most distant region

Flexibility in planning the routes in 
advance and during the tour

Small boat for comfortable delivery 
to the shore

Sailing in Drake Passage, whale and 
penguin watching



Diving
Unique experience of diving in polar 
regions

Flexibility in planning the routes in 
advance and during the tour

The yacht is equipped with a 
hydraulic tender lift

Watching icebergs and wild marine 
animals underwater and from yacht



Kayaking
Unique experience of sea kayaking in 
polar and distant regions

Flexibility in planning the routes in 
advance and during the tour

Sailing in Drake Passage, whale and 
penguin watching

Kayaking among icebergs and wild 
animals



Photo tours
Unique photos of whales, penguins 
and other polar animals in the wild

Ability to capture melting glaciers and 
icebergs

Sailing experience in the company of 
like-minded people

The sailing yacht is a photographic 
object itself



Trainings
Trainings in unique environment that 
enhance participants' insights

Full immersion in the topic due to the 
remoteness of the regions

Saloon is available for classes

Sailing experience, whale, icebergs 
and penguin watching



Custom tours
It is possible to organize a large 
number of activities in addition to the 
basic yacht trip

Flexible approach to route planning - 
the yacht can enter places that are 
interesting to the author of the tour

A unique opportunity to get to 
remote regions

Chamber atmosphere of a small 
group on a comfortable yacht



Basic programms



18 days
Ushuaia

Beagle Channel

Drake Passage

Bellingshausen Polar Station

Yankee Harbour Islands

Deception Island

Trinity Island

Enterprise

Orne Harbour Island

Lemair Channel

Port Lockroy

Ushuaia

Cuverville Island

Antarctica



Chilean Fjords:
Cape Horn and 

Tierra del Fuego 
14 days

Ushuaia

Puerto Williams

Beagle Channel

Cape Horn

Alberto de Agostini

Strait of Magellan

Punta Arenas



Northern 
Patagonia

7 days

Puerto Montt

Chaullin island

Mechuque island

Quinchao island

Chiloé island

Castro

Gulf of Ancud

Pumalín Park

Caleta Porcelana beach

Puerto Montt

Quintupeu and Cahuelmó Fjords



Greenland
7 days

Ilulissat

Aasiaat

Kekertarsuak

Sarkak

Uummannaq

Qullissat

Oqaatsut

ИIlulissat

Blue Trail

Jakobshavn Glacier



1 —Double master cabin
2,3,4 — Double cabins with a bunk bed
5 — Single crew cabin
6 — Double crew cabin
7, 8 — Toilets
9 — Galley
10 — Saloon
11 — Laundry room
12, 13 — Walk-in fridge

Yacht

Distillation Plant: Available
Fresh Water Capacity: 4 000 l

Fuel Capacity: 5 000 l
Life-saving Equipment: Solas A PACK Viking 12 DK

Length / Draft: 22,42 m / 2,47 m
Mast Height: 23 m

Crew: 3 people
Guests: 9 people

Boat Characteristics



Prices for one place on the yacht

Antarctica 18 days 10 000 EUR

Chilean Fjords 14 days 4 500 EUR

Northern 
Patagonia

7 days 2 600 EUR

Greenland 7 days 3 000 EUR

Prices
Sell the tour to 8 people and get a place on

the yacht for free!

Add your expertise to the basic program,
set the price for clients yourself and get

profit!



Contacts

@anikolayeva

+79264079323

Feel free to contact us for more 
details about tours and cooperation:


